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Stanley,

6.6,1923,

Sir.

I beg to attabh herewith, the Report on, the Whaling

Season 1922-1923 at South Shetlands, and Grahams Land. (3copi.es)

T5r Hardys ’ Repo r t. Two copies.
Returns of catch. Analysis of catch. Diary.Etc.

I am,
Sir.

Your obedient servant.
to ‘The Honourable

the Colonial Secretary.
Stanley. Whaling Officer.

3copi.es


c REPORT.

On the Wiolins Soas©nl924-19’3, at South Shetlands,and

Graham Lund.

The following vessels operated in the waters of this

Dependency during the Season:-

1. 'Ronald. •with 5 Catchers Ilektor Coy;

1. Solstraif.n 3 it her ;»e Coy:

Sv end Tc yn. ” 3 ?? Sydhavet Coy:

4. Palk. w »3 Ornen Coy:

5. Orn 11. 3H tl H it

o,Pythia. t)•1 Odd Coy:

7, ' .audio. ■7n 33 Hvalea Coy:

j: w

9. jj 3 tt

10. Ik; to 9i il w 1J n

« n Labaremua Coy:

Loavin • Stanley per SS Ronald on the 1th ^cv;m'gct2.
r A.G.Hardy as Assistant Officer, *o proceeded19^2 a th

South through a rough sea until close to 1 and, whore f the

thick in generally bad feather that an entrance

; :xs dangerous t find ’iffiault to find .We arrived, at Deception

Island ch the 3th tc 'ind conditions that indicated a past

uiilc 7inter.Bx.cept Ccv a fej ber^s,nc ice whatever jus seen

tT;e ya^;ia';e,and beyond a fu;; Bottla-nose,u.nd Pike shales

othei’ shales -/ere osen after f;7’S or .in the 'Rransfiuldno

Straits.Thick //oathcr px'ovented a distant view.

On arrival at Deception ladjcnc third of the lar^e

harbour ./as free of icetand miter ran fre .ly on the 1 and

under the anon.
In the early part of the season the weather was very

chan-toable,dull,fog,calm with bad visibility,and daily
snowing.

Sc u the r n Bn a alia; c: So «al 1 n x
Coy:

Messrs S^lvcsen f. Co.
u. Southern

Queen.
Sev ill a

11. Roald 
tourv'.sen.

sacj ■?as so
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and seas in their capture 9

I

stating Ghat ho had seen about 40 Sperms,and thought that they

re ; rc te c Ge d *

A Westerly type c" weather set in accompanied ;-/ith ore5*
this lasted until March*Thecr less wind from the N.NW.VJ,

u s u al NE * u nd SW*

•waters in sufficient nuraocrs. Those that did wore reported

Burl.,' January produced a good number of the large ando.

fat Gyp® of Blue-whaleGho type that is looked for in the

Mid January the whaling became quite good for a short time,

hut the Blue-whales were mostly of the small sort*January

17 th the Bin-bucks appeared,most miserable specimens containing

but little oil*

7* In February the ..'Gather .ms worse,also the whaling*<

Many whales,bo th Blue,and Pin were very thin,! found these
thin ones frequently infested with tape worms in- the smaller
intestine.Specimens of these worms have been sent to the
British Museum.
3.

grew

in the calm periods,mest ^ere of a lean kind, also it ..as in 
this direc tion that the sperm whales were killed* One gunner

March brought much colder,but more settled weather, with
Intervening SV/* gales* Mthough the days rapidly
shorter,whaling greatly improved when the Ion; dark nights 
and consequently restricted hunting time is considered.

j.s wild,and many that ■were captured were thin.

gal o's ./ere almcat absent,had visibility, 
'ullnesSjand want of sunshine combined to > \ake things

not follow,either from -./ant of 31d.ll,inferiority of beats 
or a combination of both, of those cau ;ht at this early time

the beats of S.Queen,whose gunners faced almost any weather 
a method that the remainder did

(2).
Waling was very poor,and became worse,v/halcspere found tc 
be present in great numbers to the West, nd North of 
Smith Island*This area waa later the point cf capture for

unpl asaxit.Whales ‘.id wot come into land,and the inland

first part of. the season,but .^xs far from cowmen this year.
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(3)

This hunting time, .Cor the first part of the season 13 .s4

hour3 per day.
9. The condi Liens in April were remarkably good from a weather

Whaling was good for the time of year,and whales fatter.
The whale boats often returnedmor© resembling icebergs than
steamers,from being incruster with snow,and ice from freezing
spray.
10.In t: latter part of the season a number of icebergs passed
along from the South, those bergs appeared to attract whales.

in Brans field Straits the .dicleOther-vise there was no ice
season. Thers ?;as a good number of icebergs in Bel lea Straits

11.
the Governments1 offer of payment for the capture of a specimen
of each for scientific purposes.none ware caught.

The seasons catch vas declared as ^43,196 barrels of oil12.»

from 4131 Ciales,an increase of 40,000 barrels,and 576 Whales

the previous season.Table l,and 2 attached show the catchover
A study of these figures are interesting,and show what is being
done.There was an increase cf 1.8 brls per Whaje,bringing the
average up to 58.1 .The total Whales caught included 198 Hump
backs.There was 4 now factories employed.Nene had a full catch,
and it was not until March was well advanced that the 1 ine

was cro sscd, f o r mo s t c<f them.

that one of his gunners suffered from severe i .ontai trouble.
This factory had ins tailed 2 press boilers to deal with blubber

longer than anything tried before.This resulted in a very long 
season,the longest so far at South Shctlunds.Hc.'St years this
could not be repeat->d,
13."Roald &oundsenw was permitted to finish the season at South

point of view to //hat might be expec ted,al though these good 
conditions would be considered violently bad elsewhere.

Georgia as he had done" so badly.On-3 cause of his bad catch . as

between profit and loss.
All factories arrived early,and nearly all stayed some time

most,if net a!3. of the season,but seldom whales.
Pike,and Killed w alas ware numerous,and notwithe tan.ling
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14.
factory sufficient material for

a

gunner.

Th© average per whale for these factories is very fine, Zhile

same

the whale is used, up us soon as brought in.more oil.and of 
better quality is fee result,whereas if there-is an accumulation 
of whales as a result of abundance,there must ensue a Idas to 
all concerned , except the

-thing 11 ke the one under review,but faster,a perfect condition 
'for in such a business.

claimed a higher percentage of oil as a result, A study of the 
declared figures do not appear very impressive, al though of 
those factories who did not operate at any time from Deception. 
I3d,-4 in number,-the last 4 on the list, (Table 1) Boald

are nerhaps the most desirable .for every effort must then bo A
made to obtain the most from the material at hand, further as

residues. As I outlined sc,.-io thing like this as being desirable 
in my 1018-1919 Report,and was considerably interested in 
what the results would be, but I did net meet the Manager at 
the finish.Mr Hardy informed me that he learned this ship

The ideal season .<ould be some

15.
list (Table 1) started the season at Deception isd,Pythia alone
soon -leaving for Hansen led,where this shi$ remained the season,.i

Amundsen has the best average,but the least whales.

There never was a rush of whales,and very rarely had a 

a full days ■tfork.Such seasons

wq can seldom hopej:

It is worthy of note that the first seven factories on the

the last f our, al thou h gocd,are far below the others. I would 

draw special attention to the fact that both "Pythia" and 

"Nebo11,the two lowest factories last year,are under different 

managers this,the results Justify the change iu a very marked 

improvement.AlsowSevilla11 and MS Queen” the two lowest ships 

this season,were captained by the two same /ren who filled the 

capacity last season in the H14e.ko* and"Pythiaw.

Capt T.Sinclair had wNSkott 1\, 21-2, and "Sevilla” 1:. 22-3. The 

sole British Master there. Capt Andersen had MPythia"1921-2, 

and **S Queen* 1922-3,not the actual manager in either case, 

but on whom the duties of running the working of the ship fell, 

owing to the actual manager being mo re,or leas otherwise
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16*

position last seasan.&ore oil co vid. net be extracted from the

in securing more of the fatter whales,This is an important

p ic n t when co ns icier ing f igure s .

figures,for the reason that nona will adroit losses,even

where the loss is after capture*I
In all 76 permits wore issued for the taking ofIS*.

^0*

I

insignificant miter to
the want of work, were evident among

.

The unproductive less of these must be considerable,but 

unavoidable*I think that it would not be possible to get

to cease immediately they knew hump-backs could bo taken,to 

quote one instance in v/hich I feel that the permits answered

Uneasy feellogs,owing to

the crew of the shore station at Deception led,These appeared

Mr Hardys’ views on the dissatisfaction of managers 

the issue of these permits I do not agree with* This

i

Hunrp-baok-whales,all issued during periods ci* slackness,and 

lasted for one week*This resulted in the capture of 198*

over 
dissatisfied grumble is no thing more than unadulterated 

the other man,and in part of their life*These 

grumbles of greed caxinot be entertained for one moment* 

The permits issued,filled the purpose for which they ware 

in tended,namely keeping the craws partly at work in slack 

periods*The envy of one manager towards another is an 

u strike by the whole crew*

hales caught,for the entire animal is used in this case*

17* There is no question but that seine factories are fortunate

envy of

18*

engaged*The tw ships they have this season are a vast improve- 

-ment on the two they had last*

The results obtained by "Ronald” and the land station 

do not seem to justify the enormous expense of the latter* 

Here the entire whale is used up,yet the average per whale .is 

loss than three floating factories, al the-ugh the press oil 

ratio is very much greater* This factory was in the same

In addition to whales actually brought in,a number are 

lost from 'various causes,besides a number wounded and escape.
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their purpose.

had taken21.

vessel to have

.7hale,and are being carefully observed except by Jlessrs

sMdcn o ? greater abundance. I understand that both WS Queen”.

atl£wSolstreifM anticipate considerable improvements in their

reduction plant for the coming season,

The Manager of nS Queen51 a hr Lars And -rsen acted as23.

u’ith Captain T.Andsersen of the g^iie

reports to

j/crkaThis should be encouraged.

It mi’*ht he pointed out that *S Queen”,c.-med by the24.

Southern Whaling and Sealing Co of Liv rpoolji^ Registered

also belong to that country.Thusin Norway,

25.
I

be paid in a foreign ourrency.liable to an unknown fluctuation.

The difference in exchange will not affect the Norwegian

members. I think there is little wonder that nors 'British workers

i

paid,for the share per barrel at least,in Norwegian currency, 
converted into sterling at the current rate of exchange, Thus 
•British workers on a British ship,in a British Possession will

"Sevilia*,and "Nekc
workers on board, These are both British ships,yet the British 

workers in ccnnr.cn with the grACter Norwegian element are tc be

The whole crew 
{

this good factoxyiSjfor all purposes Norwegian. Hr Hardys’ 

comment on the absence of British labour is significant.

gunner,(no t to be confused

□hip,and already brought under notice.) ’rr Hardy

be an energetic man,! too had formed this opinion previously.

;;ho desires ix> deploy a fourth v/haler next season in survey

,and*Sot ilia? Such fine results per 

v/hale^s obtained this season,could not be expected in a

22.

Mr Hardy informed me by code that ”MckcH

I’r yjardy also informed me that Messrs Salvesens’ ships 

*,each have a small number of British

Hump-backs without a permit,and contrary to the conditions 

of his licence,in consequence I caused this 

no more permits for the remainder of the season.

The Whaling Regulations,and the conditions imposed in 

the licences,are having a ;ood effect on the production per

Su.lvosens ships, - "Hebo H

ccnnr.cn


(7).
►

It was soon evident that this Officer .-zas in Capt Sinclairs1
way,.and life was made so intolerable that it was necessary

immediate action*These matters have been specially,and sepas
-rately reported upon,and call for drastic action,if it is

the slightest authority over these British Vessels*
The fact that -with,or without the knowledge of Capt27.

I Sinclair,from past experiences undoubotedly at his instigaw

Captain contemplated placing him in irons,is not a matter
that can be tolerated

duly repor ted,are ia
I

of my past complaints*
29* Mr Hardy draws attention to the excessive filth of these
boats*My visit to ’Sevilla® confirms this,and it should be

-tion,a British Doctor,-aDr Lornie threatened to punch the 
officers noso,and volunteered the information that the

in the wrong,in this ease he was not.
The oast defiant attitude,and actions that I have23*

experienced from Capt Sinclair,and
keeping with the experiences of Mr Hardy* Now that an Officer 
has been placed there for enforcing the Whaling Regulations 
and receives such treatment,will, unless effectually stumped 
out,lead to a state where Officers have no control at all, 
especially with the Norwegian Companies,who do at present 
observe th© Regulations*This Strongly emphasises the justice

are io t attracted,especially in the present state of
dep re s s io n, and ■ <o t w 1 ths tending the evide no e Mr Salve s e n gave 
before the Interdepartmental Committee*
26* The past unsatisfactory methods of Messrs Salvesens1 
ships made it desirable that an officer should be placed 
on at least one of them*I therefore put Mr Hardy,the 
temporary Assistant Officer,oa board” Sevilla® *He was remote 
from me a matter cf 90 to 120 miles at different time©*

o&intended &€-* the whaling Officers of this Government fto have

,even presuming that the officer was

for me to remove him to another vessel,and make a special 
journey for the purpose*Things happened which called for
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her

this

into bond,or be licensed to return a correct account. It

might be found, beneficial to treat the gunners in the

same light.

32. At l^ast too Companies have

a

now it has seldom been tried, the oil being classed by the

Some years ago, the

then Manager of the wNormannuM used such a test,and

info med mo that by ito means he had made £15CC0 above

what he would have gained by the old me thod .<1 th the same

cargo.The general extension of this method is desirable.

In Inarch *Balktt reported to me by Radio that one of

accident could occur to anyone,for it is not unknownThis

for a wliale to be shot in the actual dark.A very risky

on

business,but still it is sometimes done.Beyond a warning

I considered no action was necessary,this Company is 

most careful in the observation of the Regulations*

The too lighthouses were erected on Deception Isd by

or the quantities,and classes of oil produced

I 1 „ht suggest that if no Improvement is forthcoming in. 

this respect,that Managers are compelled to either enter

34.

the Hektor CoJ^ish P4int,the outside one,was completed

•u

trled, ;ag an e :<pcr imcn t
this year,to classify their oil as it was made by

rule of thumb means, colour,and smell.

chemical means. The oil is sold by such a test,but up to

33.

his boats had caught a Right whale by accident,in the dusk.

returns supplied by these ships,either in the number of 

; ha to 3caught,

rememoerod that tills ship was b^ing used for the first 

time.It in a ship of good sia© o.s compared with *Nckr-*.

30. It is suggested by Mr Hardy that ItekoB* whale boats 

might be reduced to two.This view I support,for taking 

capacity into consideration,too boats would bring 

vessel to a more equal state with the remainder.That is the 

ship at present known by that name.

31. I : m satisfied that one can have no ccnfidence in the

time.It


(2)

36*

38*

was,whaling in the Boss Sea, and at St Helena*The former is 

rather alarming for the S Shetlnads should it be found that

During the season, whaling problems occupied a large 

amount cf the conversaticn.Amcng the salient points raised

A suitable vessel,not inferior to a first class whaler 

is required to get about with from point to point,as may be 

found necessary*A j;an with long experience in these waters

the Blue-whale passes there from the Boss Sea,cn its ;«ay

Hast to the Weddell Ssa,and beyond. It is proposed,I understand 

to try pelagic whaling,and they will thus be free from 

supervision,at least this seems the desired point*

St Helena has long occupied my mind as a possible base 

for a small dialing industry,only to bo proved by actual trial. 

I submit it would be unfortunate to grant whaling facilities 

to a foreign nation in respect to this Island*I understand the 

inhabitants have but a poor means of existanoe,and this would 

be a fine opportunity to start these people up as British

after all there is nothing vary difficult to learnwhalers,for,

would be necessary as the Captain,there is no reason why the 
remainder should net be British,
37.

December 16 th 1922*Benguin Point,-the Harbour leadizxg li..:;ht 

on 11th January 19.23* The former was a difficult article to 

drag over glacier,and mountain top, Both lights act splendidly 

and fill a long felt want*

35, The want of means of transit for the whaling Officer has 

now bocom a serious problem with so many Dao’tor les, working at 

tiznes in a more, or less compact mass in Deception Isd,and at 

others scattered tar, and wide,with probable extensions in 

the near *.v.ture.Tne extreme bases at present are about .210 

mi 1 es apar t * 11 is therefore <$ t possible to even knoj what 

most of them are doingtand supervision 13 Impossible. It is 

the v. i tiv-3 memoers who require the greate s t a t ton tio n 

ior Uw checking of waste azacmg ether reasons,The figures on 
Table 1 indicate this.



(10),

that ordinary intelligencein

40.

ewe in contact with. Especially well were his duties carried
out when it is remembered that he was engaged for the saason
with a temporary appointment only.

I

X would like to express my thanks to Hr A.G.Hardy the 
Assistant Whaling Officer with mo for the seascn,for thp whole 
hearted way in which he carried cut his duties,under bad,and 
trying circumstances,made worse by the obstinate people he

r ! -l-l,

Wiling Officer.

the who1c bua inoss,no operatic n 

could not master in a few weeks.

59. X also underatand that the whale oil sold last year tc the 

U.S.A, paid an import duty cf abcut 10/- per barrel ca landing 

in that country.
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Ship’s Harae ’/hales Taken Oil Produced BlubberAverage ,’-• of Press

Blue Fin
Other Total Blubber Press Total

To Press

3,693 65.4?5 66.0 -159 147 13,152 21,350331 1.51
146"Pa Ik" 179 14

3,:'16 65.1 1.6613, <384 22,200341 59.3
20,765 61.9•Maudie” 143 3,93'2184 II>3333 335 1.32 75.4 -

61.6607257 17,150 37,500347 3 20,350 1.18 84.2

14,068 60.89 65.O -"Solstreif" a 9.132 23,200 1.53132 190 1 Spern 381

19,600 69-0*Fythia“ 11,593 8,907 59.39125 55 330 1.44150

56.5 1.63 61.2 -136 23,0003,7002 Spem 407 14,300200 19

65.5 *7,600 1.5257.512,5814,931235125 99 11

161 141 2
67.9 ~~52.62516,9006,420 1.499,530

11,663 75.71.3152.2920,5003,337392207 157 28
68.0 "26,000 1.4750.1910,52215,4735132T9 249 **<)

69.41.4&243,19699,695 53.1143,5011,9351,993 193 4>18L

Hump
Back 7-er

Whale To 100 of 
F lubb *r

-tfeko"

Z £L1TT’ S2 c

A. Required to produce 2$ blubber to 1 of press oil or not exceeding 2.5
B. of press to 100 of blubber oil not less than 40,6
£ > T 1 i

fl Ki 1 lei'
C 1 K.lJose 304

4 Spern
1 Plight

1 Spern
1 7:ig}.it

M0rn II”

* Roa Id Anundsen”

*Southern Queen”
Sevilla”

"Svend Foyn”

Romld"



caught, and Sdl produced
Month Blue Pin Hump-B Other oil produced

iWovemher 127 1
674 97 1q 4Sperm

1923 635 419 14 1 Miler 63,484
» 257 498 64 41,403
M 237 620 101 50,939
ti 163 3. -31^315-

1993 1985 198 7 243,196

Other Productions.

Guano 16,500 Kv-s.

15 Tons.Baleen

Table 2 

1922—1923 
Monthly return of Whales

1922n
it

9,995

46,060
j)ecsj?iber

January

■February

March
ppril
►otal

1 B-nose)
1 mix)

Right )



WHALING REPORT,
SOUTH SHETLANDS.

SEASON 1922-23.

Sir,
I beg to submit the following report for

As you are already aware I left Deceptionyour consideration.
Island on the 3rd December last to take up my duties on Messrs
Salversens’steamer Sevilla at Admiralty Bay,and on arriving theret
I also found the Roald Amundsen and the Neko- the latter being of

Whales did not appear in any numbers
till about the 12th of December and even then they were considered

plentiful;the best catches.however,were made during theby no means
first fortnight in January and it was at this time that I had occas
ion to speak to the Neko about the number of whales alongside.
Under your instructicns,permission was given in the beginning of
December to catch humpbacks.but only two were caught,these being
for the Neko,in fact very few of these whales were reported to me

Scon after arriving at Admiralty Bay I antici
pated that the Sevilla and Neko,being of the same Company.would

my instructions to use every discretion with the whalers,I saw and
raised no objections to this procedure but rather approved of it;
for in the event of one factory being more fortunate than the
other.carcasses could then be shared,I should not.however,have
.allowed any of the Neko’s whalers to catch for the Sevilla, in the
event of the Neko being full,but I felt that there would be no
objections to the Neko transferring oil to the Sevilla under the
above circumstances.

In dwelling on the appearance of a whaling
factory at the whaling grounds one has to make great allowances

the same company as Sevilla.

wish to work together;so when the question arose.bearing in mind

as having been seen around there this season.
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that there is little time to spare during the short season for

leas t,remarkable•

fair run of whales,a great amount of the carcasses will be cast
adrift to make room for fresher material;therefore,if the saving

as
throughout the season - it would be unsatisfactory,for under
ordinary conditions it would mean that either one or two cf the

time has been given to the using up of the carcasses.Messrs Salver
sen’s have,1 am told,a steamer which would be suitable tc convert
into a floating factcry;in which case the Neko might be suitably
employed as a transport from South Georgia.

The Neko,on her way tc South Georgia this

she had about. 50 negro stowaways onboard,so was obliged to return

f our-

r 
/ to me regretable that,as an English 

factory,the Neko will not bear the sli^htewt comparison with the 
Norwegian ships,for she is not only most unsatisfactory in the 
using up of the carcasses,but she is disgustingly dirty from stem

Unless this ship is constantly under super
vision /wastefulness will take place;for with three catchers and a

catchers were being continually laid up,which,after having arrived 
at the whaling grounds,would cause the greatest amount of dissat
isfaction. This season,however,the Neko has done better with the
press oiljwhich fact I can only account for,by having either got 
a change of managers,cr else,owing to the scarcity cf whales,more

fc/ the nature of the work and to remember,under normal conditions,

to stern,and how a crew of at least 3 Omen,manage to live for so 
long in so much filth,without sickness breaking out,is,to say the

a floating factory,Even though an officer were placed on board

cleaning up,but it seems

with the regulations,she should no longer be allowed to operate

of material is as seriously desired as I am led to believe, it

to get rid of them; on arriving at South Georgia she had still 
teen,and seven of these were transhipped to the Sevilla which 
brought them on to the South Shetlands.

season, 
called at St.Vincient for coal;and on leaving that port,found that

appears to me that as this factory is absolutely unable to comply



detailed report as
result of my actions,;red called

and of this

also
It seems strange that both ships of Messrs Salvo*-

so
this surprising,when one recalls Mr Salversen's remarksin theis

I.D.Report on relying on the loyalty and -good faith of the whalers;
for it has been my experience to find that his managers - men presum-

m.en.in whom,with regard to their obser-
cf the whaling regulations I can have no confidence.vance

My observations lead me to suppose that the man
agers of these two factories consider Mr Salversen’s influence

developed and shown a contempt for authority,which,if not checked,
now that an opportunity has arisen,will only be further believed in
in the future,and thereby unnecessary trouble will be given to the
whaling officers,and a bad moral effect will be produced on the rest
of the whaling fleet.

Captain Poulsen showed me a certificate which he
holds from the Lords 1 Commissioners of the Admiralty,entitling him
to command a British ship - this certificate having been awarded for
valuable services rendered during war time.This was,no doubt,a far
sighted move on Mr Salversen’s part,for the Captain was unable to
state the valuable services,except that,during the war,he Captained
a British transport steamer for two voyages.between South Georgia
and the United Kingdom.

On Saturday,the 27th .January,I arrived in the
Sevilla at the Melchion Islands.Schollaert Channel,where I found the
Southern Queen and Roald Amundsen-the latter having left Admiralty
Bay on the 30th December.

*

/

a great deal
sufficient evidence to prove that the Neko wa?,this

a result,they have

•ably of his own choice- are

.de a special
for imi^ediate attention;and,as a 
of bad feeling has arisen.I have also collected what

I consider
seas on, caching humpbacked whales without a permit - 

I have made a special detailed report.

sufficient to overcome all obstacles,and, as

Company should be the cause of so much trouble;particularly

Of tnese seven^^groes on the Sevilla I ——

difficulties arose whic^r I cons id-



4.
reaching the ^elchion Islands

ent occured after

heard
in f«ct( I '-m

nnd the desire of its manager to make and retain a good name.I learnt,
from the manager l’r Larra Andersen,that an application will probably

this extra boat,I underst-be made for a fourth boat for next season

and,is desired for survey work,so that at certain times during the

season this whaler can be used for finding out any or all suitable

in the South Shetlands.Should this application he made andharbours
sanctioned,efforts will most likely be made to find cut the possib
ilities of Jcinville Land and thereabouts,and land to the south of

that if this firm is willing to do
such work,then encouragement should be givenjfor the more the whaliig
factories are spread out over the South Shetlands, the better are the
results likely to be obtained.At the same time if Messrs Lever
Brothers have been encouraged to have a whaling licence with the
object of introducing and fostering British labour,it would seem th£t

slightest effort in that direction.
‘Vith reference to the humpback licences,it was

As

as
or

were a number
whales about,and a scarcity of others,this was a most satis-

of dealing with the situation,andintended.it certainly

I**,

ft
i

at South Shetlands .alone,has been lost by making not the

tc staSe
regarding the Southern Queen catching humpbacks without a permit; 

impressed with the straightforward policy of this ship,

will be found to

’go*and spirit of enterprize about this ship, that I had not previously 

encountered in any other factory.! would also take opportunity 

that I am not in sympathy with the wild rumors that you have

a factory that 
do good work in the South Shetlands,for

I

there is a

Within a.

thought fit to allow of it being caught for either a whole 
a part of any given season. In my opinion, when there 
of the8e 
factory

i

explained,many times,under what conditions these would b$,and were 
granted;but these arrangements did not meet with the approval of the 
whalers,for if cne factory had a licence then it was felt that the 
same should be extended ,at the same time,throughout the fleet.
they are so thoroughly dissatisfied with these arrangement^,then the 
^mpback,perhaps,could be protected year by year,until such times 
it

The southern Queen,to my idea,is

Wiencke Island.lt appears tc me

few days of reaching uuc ^excnion Islands the negro inci.^ 
which I left the Sevilla for the Southern Queen.

cn - season

intended.it
Island.lt


5.

factories that were having a run of bad. luck,an opportunity

on the move•
to keep

Thia season would seen) to emphazise the need of

as
in having

I c air-E

first-class gunners,no doubt accounted for her excellent catch of

whales•

I am,

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

A vtavy' M ©Adj/.
Asst ."/haling Officer.

!

having boats of a larger type than any of the factories with which 

in contact,and,this,coupled with the fact of her having realty

A.Gr.BennetttViSQ« »

_ jyb^ling.Off iceii.--

I

larger catcher.;for owing to the whale, not coming in to the land, 
formerly,the gunners have been obliged to go out to aea in aearch

of them.In this respect the Southern Queen wa. fortunate

gave any
things
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EASON,WHALING  AREA

COMPANY FACTORY 

Blue. H’Back. Sperm.Bin. Other,Whales. Total.

September

October

November 6>

December

57)January

Februarym 4
March /Y 5

April -

May -

/Zi 29Total £3//

OIL PRODUCTION (Shewn in number of barrels).

Oil. Press Oil.Blubber

Total.Sperm Oil. Sperm.

No. 1. No. 3 No. 4.No. 2. No. 2.No. 1.Qualities.

September

Octoberk
7/e 7#November 

3 S sDecember £3<S 6o o
53-January - ! &cZe 'So

February 7fr/o
H'z!-Z 7 e> c 37?y773 cMarch

A pril

May

73 Z 5Total

Guano bagsBalebn TONS

WHALES CAUGHT PER CATCHER.

Total.Other.Sperm.Fin.Blue. H’back.Name of Catcher.7L
93

$

7 3> 37/Total

 
Manager.

\

; !

 *7 3
T/jM/lTY)

Baleen £.............
-e to the

...... Guano £................
rstof my knowledge accurate.

Estimated value of Oil £ 

I solemnly declare that the foregoing particulars

*7/
/9)7ZJ $7 Z Zf

2,3

South “Oenrgtzr.
South Shetlands & Graham Land.
South-Orkneys.

\ > (/ ■

FALKLAND ISLANDS.

9 C>e>G

I -/£■

■ • A"

/Sr

An

It is important that this form should be properly filled in and returned to the Whaling Officer at the end of the season.

i ' I

p,r



FALKLAND ISLANDS.

3 AREA

Blue. H’Back. Sperm.Bin. Other, Total.

September

October

November

7December

January 3/
1 . '

February //

March _c£Z
April -

May -
7^7

Total 37 2 S"

OIL PRODUCTION (Shewn in number of barrels).

Oil.Blubber Press Oil.
Sperm Oil. Total.Sperm.

No. 2. No. 1.No. 1. No. 2. No. 3 No. 4.Qualities.

September

October

November

5*’ IDecember l^LL 3
IVJanuary -

February

/ -oS”March SV7^ ? Z 1 o o
2.A pril

May

7*7// zo> S eoTotal

...Mzf...3 5'll c,Guano... ....bagsBalebn tons

WHALES CAUGHT PER CATCHER.

Total.Other.Blue. Fin. Sperm.Name of Catcher. H’back.

TA

(>

2 S'Total

o

form should be properly filled in and returned to the Whaling Officer at the end of the season.It is important that this■

/77

South Georgia.
South Shetlands & Graham Land.
South Orkneys. /

14
il

4
/3

-7
/g 3

3 3

.......... Guano £...7777  
to the best of my knowledge accurate.

_______
Manager.

>k A1

I.

uV

lol^l

COMPANY/^

££/_
Estimated value of Oil £..^.£a.£/A.‘ Baleen £.

I solemnly declare that the foregoing particulars are

/■ V

iv</ o

2^2.
<3 9 5

S 0^.

9V

WHALING SEASON, y

FACTO RY..

Whales.

3^2.

7#^

V

n '

3-<-- t.-'-
>0 u



FALKLAND ISLANDS.

Z?X£...r../£O AREA

COMPANYFACTORY 

Blue. H’Back. Sperm.Fin.Whales. Other, Total.

September

October

November

December
!• •

January

February

March

April -

May -

b'/lTotal

OIL PRODUCTION (Shewn in number of barrels).

Oil.Blubber Press Oil.
Sperm Oil. Sperm. Total.

No. 1. No. 2. No. 1.Qualities. No. 2. No. 3 No. 4.

September

Octoberr«
57 /■ •7/November

klDecember

January -

February I 7^

March

April

May

A//hill w ioTotal

/ BAGSBalebn Guano 5*0 ’•/<?/TONS

WHALES CAUGHT PER CATCHER.

Total.Other.Fin.Blue.Name of Catcher. H’back. Sperm.

0*1

illlbTotal

Guano £ 

  

Manager.

this form should be properly filled in and returned to the Whaling Officer at the end of the season.It is important that

r

3 7^'
3 hl'

/L

U 0

77

77
 77

South Georgia.
South Shetlands & Graham Land.
South Orkneys.

/ <b1

11 n

h

ILL

iidd
Lt ? 1

lih
llh'

/h

/%A-

h

_ 1
dm
lid

hl

WHALING SEASON,

Estimated value of Oil £ 
I solemnly declare that the foregoing particulars are

7/0
67^

111 
dhf> 0

7

Baleen £ 
to the best of my knowledge accurate.



FALKLAND ISLANDS.

rW/' /'ll3.WHALING SEASON, AREA

COMPANY FACTORY 

Blue. H’Back. Sperm.Bin.Whales. Other, Total.

September

October
! •

November

December /3 777
January S 077
February * *3o/7 5
March S3/7 3/78

■

April -
=5 0

May -
I

Total ss-7 3'9 17

I

OIL PRODUCTION (Shewn in number of barrels).

Oil.Blubber Press Oil.
Sperm Oil. Total.Sperm.

No. 2. No. 1. No. 4.No. 1. No. 2. No. 3Qualities.

September

October -

November

^•0 ?/• -December /// ¥ 0 ■/439/ ■‘71> G iff

7/-.January - 73 Si7 Sb33 8 0 1^0

til.February lot933
4%^March 3 0 7 7 b 9 rS-

April 7? 3o/3 33
May

/ ■ 5// *79Total /3/3'7
,'rzz BAGSGuano Balebn tons

WHALES CAUGHT PER CATCHER.

Total.Other.Fin.Blue. Sperm.H’back.Name of Catcher.

* • *

/
2 u

/ST79
/ o S73& 0'if

S3'>7Total / 3'9

It is important that this form

Estimated value of Oil £  Baleen £
I solemnly declare that the foregoing particulars

1

- M

. 9 ~9 17 S 6'0

6

—
i <6

j’; -

3 .

/•4&
73

South Georgia.
South Shetlands & Graham Land.
South Orkneys.

10

! -e^ . GO'S

Z/ '97^6

/ 6 0 V

%

 Guano £
are to the best of my knowledge accurate.

 
Manager.

should be properly filled in and returned to the Whaling Officer at the end of the season.

__  /z
//

Ji O'

/z.r



J '' r

FALKLAND ISLANDS.z

N

WHALING SEASON,  AREA

S>fi I ."..FAIX.”FACTORY COMPAN Y... .Aktiese-l-skape-t •• • 

Blue.Whales. Fin. H’Back. Sperm. Other, Total.

September

October

November
la n if n Ji.

December 38 5 2 1 IT 46
January 53 42 H tr n 95
February 25 36 4 ti 65
March 18 48 8 75

April - 27 15 it IT 42i
May -

Total 175 146 14 1. 1

OIL PRODUCTION (Shewn in number of barrels).

Blubber Oil. Press Oil.
Sperm Oil. Sperm. Total.

No. 1. No. 2.Qualities. No. 1. No. 2. No. 3 No. 4.

September

October

November L660875 1535
December 2001974 907 3081
January - 5603862 1508 5930

February 2213 1282 144 3639

March 90 45982660 1848 or
1872300 930 3417 £7'3April

May isxax I
c, ■Total 22.. 2Q01.1817.13513,884

Kill.
JJXllf Balebn Guano bagstons

WHALES CAUGHT PER CATCHER.

Total.Name of Catcher. Blue. Fin. Other.H’back. Sperm.

12457 463

11114’’GrRIB II” 67 39
1061 Rightwhale50 649

341Total 1179 1&6 14 1

Manager.

It is important

South Georgia.
South Shetlands & Graham Land.
South Orkneys.

■

   Guano £.

to the best of my knowledge accurate.

"HAUKEN II”

Estimated value of Oil £  Baleen £.
I solemnly declare that the foregoing particulars are

"KL0 II”

that this form should be properly filled in and returned to the Whaling Officer at the end of the season.

la
•L

j 1.Right Whale
i Captured by a 

ftrirshap, in the 
dusk.
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FALKLAND ISLANDS.

.1.22.2-1.9.4.3,WHALING SEASON, AREA

FACTO RY................. p/fl... Jfeudle, COMPANY  

Blue. Bin.Whales. H’Back. Sperm. Other, Total.

September

October

November
17 1 18

December
1 1 129 41

January 50 23 751
February

44 6317 o

March 5424 78
April -

511 1 62
May -

Total 184148 3 335

OIL PRODUCTION (Shewn in number of barrels).

Oil.Blubber Press Oil.
Sperm Oil. Sperm. Total.

or No. 2. No. 1.No. 1. No. 2. No. 4.No. 3Qualities. or

September

October

/.November /. <•736 457 1193i

December 1 654 26641010

January - 515JI 2402 5554

February /'Z-y ■1568 y -1300 2808

March |.|02684 49282244

A pril 2039 55581519

May

4 9.732.118J3Total 8932 20765

BAGSGuano Balebn tons

WHALES CAUGHT PER CATCHER.

Total.Other.Blue. Fin.Name of Catcher. Sperm.H’back.

12869 59

10863ti 144

9962 235n

Total 335148 3
<2&

to the best of my

Manager.

should be properly filled in and returned to the Whaling Officer at the end of the season.It is important that this form

184
2 Guano £ 

howledge accurate.

South Georgia.
South Shetlands & Graham Land.
South Orkneys.

i

!!

7b- 0

Estimated value of Oil £ /. Baleen £.
I solemnly declare that the foregoing particulars are

'■r ' ■
£ \ v* 1

/•jg . y^v 
/

s/s "Edie”
gunner Henrik Christoffersen

s/s "Paal"Jacob Christoffersen
s/s "Th. Dahl"

Arnold Andersen_____



J

r

AREA

COMPANY FACTORY 

Blue. Sperm.H’Back.Whales. Fin. Other, Total.

September
0o <7)00

October
o o o& o

November
o oo oc>

December
0 o 

January o 0

February zz0 0

March
o oo

2°April -
o.o o

May - Oo o0)

Total o o

OIL PRODUCTION (Shewn in number of barrels).

*■Oil.Blubber Press Oil.
Sperm Oil, Sperm. Total.

No. 2. No. 1.No. 1. No. 2. No. 3 No. 4.Qualities.

September O 0o o0 o 0>o0

October oo0o o 0o 0 o

November o ooo 0
/•^ *77December 33 5 Ooo0 o

January -
Oo oo

February 0 OOo o
I - o3March 23 3o 5> <+oo0 o o

April I- o0o0 o
May oo 0o 0o

Total 0oo
&

BAGSGuano 

WHALES CAUGHT PER CATCHER.

Total.Other.Blue. Fin. Sperm.

0o

oo 0

00^2

j’Oi/rTotal Z/ 00

-00

 
Maytag er.

form should be properly filled in and returned to the Whaling Officer at the end of the season.It is important that thisv

iq-u

7? //' 

/X

££.

_____o_
/S3o

____________0^

GOlo

o
I

Guano £...............
to the best of my knowledge accurate.

/0/C
// 7°
/O 30

72 
/ /T~

s™*th Georgia
South Shetlands & Graham Land.

0

US' ' ' 
0

f/C
'//■

n-

0

.7...‘....TONS

0

0

___ o
j/o

/Gooo 
y 2.4 3

______ 0

/*//

\Vv ■

JNAyE of Catcher.

FALKLAND ISLANDS.
WHALING SEASON,../j.l/jj.

0

Balebn.^2<<^<4^. .. .Ag

1
U '

3/7^ 1

o

o
5^

O

J (J V L OC
2

o

‘O

o

/<?/ 3
■ /

//

/g/o q'-0

/r

/33o
7/0

a \

y? be - ( >3-6

____ o
2/co
3 32c

0

„\

/(2/
Estimated value of Oil Baleen £.

I solemnly declare that the foregoing particulars are

*♦

I 5

2

H’back.

z/7



WHALING SEASON,•■■^2,2../..19.2.3.,.. AREA

Aktieselskapet "Hektor".COMPANYFACTORY

Blue. Fin. H’Back. Sperm.Whales. Other, Total.

September

October

November 26 26
December 64 8?122

January 80 65 145
February 65 9629 2

March 10742 149
April - 16 88 104
May -

607347 3257Total

OIL PRODUCTION (Shewn in number of barrels).

Oil.Blubber Press Oil. Land. Station.
Sperm Oil, Sperm. Total.

ItoKNo. 1.Qualities.

September

Mo/ 7-October -

November ^'7990 !•/ oill1.292 2,399
. 2.I if • 0December 2^651308 6.4563.497

■>4January - 5.036 9.188417 U35__
i'- '- GFebruary 2.776 5.346245 2.32 5
A1 yMarch /'U388 3.635 8.9554.932

//-•' i? > 0\ pril 4 S2.817 5.156225 2.114

May

Total 20.350 37.5001.700 15.450

1.6,500,.tUJ.Q,.Balebn BAGSGuanotons

WHALES CAUGHT PER CATCHER.

Total.Other.Name of Catcher. Fin.Blue. Sperm.H’back.

64Bransfield 85 1/19rr rr

67" Port Stanley ". 11951 1

118" R 0 rr 45 72 1

46 65 111

11035 74 1
607257 347Total 3

Unkn.Qj'vn.

Manager.

to the Whaling Officer at the end of the season.It is important

Nocjck
Tongue oil

-Smith Georgia.
South Shetlands & Graham Land.

-Smtt hOr kneys.

01-2

*

Estimated value of Oil £.JInkP.OTJ'b... Baleen £.
I solemnly declare that the foregoing particulars are

FALKLAND ISLANDS. '

that this form should be properly filled in and returne<

J (T v J cJvf t;
) » t

. J . 7
Zl

.......... Guano £
to the best of my knowledge accurate.

*

s s

"RON A LB"

,T ? 0 g 0

" Almirante Goni".
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FALKLAND ISLANDS.

AREA
X

FACTORY COMPANY .v.

Blue.Whales. Fin. H’Back. Sperm. Other, Total.

September

October

November ZC
December 131
January

February £
March

April -

May -

'SI >30Total

OIL PRODUCTION (Shewn in number of barrels).

Oil.Blubber Press Oil.
Sperm Oil, Sperm. Total.

No. 1. No. 2. No. 1.Qualities. No. 2. No. 3 No. 4.

September

t

YYY.
YrDecember /3 70. Art

65: ■ ■■January - /

4? 3^February /h. S

March

MHY7S.April $ ■ i

May

YfOOl /A moorm am m.Total

bagsBaleen Guano tons

WHALES CAUGHT PER CATCHER.

Total.Other.Blue.Name of Catcher. Fin. Sperm.H’back.

4

 *
ft

ft-
If

Ml.HO 6
accurate.

5

Manager.

that this form should be properlyIt is important

37.
yr.
1/,

South Georgia.
South Shetlands & Graham Land.

K South Orkneys.

L1£L_
/m

WHALING SEASON,

£

y/7
/(TV,

770

/u t
/yro.

?(T0.

Mil, m ' 
£O£ 
3018, 
30 W, 
7U7

7/, 
a
b>0.

................ Guano £ 
ta the best of my knowledge
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FALKLAND ISLANDS.

1922/23,- AREA

S/S “PYTHIA" COMPANY....’i/S ii .QPP ?.> S and e X j. pjnl* Ji 0XWHX FACTORY

Blue. Fin. H’Back. Sperm.Whales. Other, Total.

September

October

November 8 8
December 26 6 9 41

January 3)6 1456 86
February 222916 67
March 38 820 66

April - 224 36 62
.

May -

Total 125150 55 330

OIL PRODUCTION (Shewn in number of barrels).

Oil.Blubber Press Oil.
Sperm Oil. Sperm. Total.

No. 1. No. 2. No. 1.Qualities. No. 2. No. 3 No. 4.

September

October

November L'l164345 509
December 79 26928661747

January - 1721 1703359

February i, 2 i/ V1 e — 7^'103 2770 -10931574

March 2361605 35781737

4801A pril 21317572831

May

b pTotal 8017206 19600II593

Guano Balebn bagstons

WHALES CAUGHT PER CATCHER.

Total.Other.Name of Catcher. Fin. Sperm.Blue. H’back.

1092739 43s/s "ODD*
124123577s/s "ODD Irt
9716"ODD III" 4734

Total 330125 55150

wr.
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FALKLAND ISLANDS.

7927 -299
&

COMPANY FACTORY.../ 

Blue. H’Back. Sperm.Bin. Other, Total.Whales.

September

October

2bNovember

// December 2D
January

7222February

/2March

?/^7April -

May -

4^7/n To 0 2Total

OIL PRODUCTION (Shewn in number of barrels).

Oil. Press Oil.Blubber

Sperm Oil. Sperm. Total.

No. 2. No. 1. No. 3 No. 4.No. 2.No. 1.Qualities.

September 

I (/

? '5' -//// S'lT) 1 ->.November 

1^1 c>December

January - i

3996 $93/ 3 WFebruary

/zzr 7'2^March /z

V/92//o Z . ' a.April

May

//VrO // 9/ kit9/^VT-vo /■kTotal

Guano bagsBalebn TONS

WHALES CAUGHT PER CATCHER.

Total.Other.Blue. Fin. Sperm.H’back.

72 /oto /

78
 /2/

/% 9///Total

I
important that this form should be properly filled in and returned to the Whaling Officer at the end of the season.It is
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FALKLAND ISLANDS.

z i>SEASON,WHALING AR ISA

COMPANY FACTORY 

H’Back. Sperm.Blue. Fin. Other, Total.Whales.

September

October

November

December /<£
January

/

February

March /o / + I
April - 35
May -

/J± 4? /r/ +Total /f S'S'

OIL PRODUCTION (Shewn in number of barrels).

Oil.Blubber Press Oil.
Sperm Oil. Sperm. Total.

No. 1. No. 2. No. 1.Qualities. No. 2. No. 3 No. 4.

September

October

November

December /z.
January - /3.
February 4/- 3
March Ilf
April 2 2 5
May

2 ^3. ////LTotal / 7
Guano Balebn BAGSTONS

WHALES CAUGHT PER CATCHER.

Total.Other.H’back.Fin. Sperm.Name of Catcher. Blue.

Total

Guano £ 
;dge accurate.
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NOTE.

axtid whale

1 .

record and as wellThe amount.
as t.ue number of

A total of12.
2. Of the

t

2-10.
season were

the catch whi cn

12.

5.19.

The figures spaced out in the left hand margin refer Lo 
the paragraphs of the Report.

a and

of oil produced is also a 

Blue 'Whales taken.

During this season the number of factories 

catchers was greater than had ever been reached before:there 

were 11 factories and 35 catchers.

Georgia in order to finish the season there. She left cWi the | 
/ Z-VH/ A"*- *£''7

of march with about 13^000 yarrels.

The system of issuing short period permits for the 

hunting of Humpbacks was pursued: in all 7o permits were isxuss 

granted and 196 Humpbacks were brought in. From Mr. Bennett 

comments in his reports and from his verbal statements it is 

clear that the system justified its adoption.

o. Aithsragk The whales throughout the season,besides bei 

rather scarce were on thfl whole in rather poor condition,this < 

is largely responsible for the average number of barrels beino- 

less than has been attained in at least one season in the nacrP a s ti-* u

A

On the Report on the Season 1922/23 in South Shetland, 

by Mr.A.G.Benn ett,Whaling Officer.

4181 whales produced 243,19o barrels of oil. 
eleven factories the following had not operate! 

ed in South ^hetlana betore,but were newly fitted out:Southern 

Queen,Maudie,Sevilla and Roald Amundsen. Pythia,rep lacing 

Guvern/ren,worked under Odd Co.’s licence.

3. The most noticeable physical conditions during the 

the prevalence of dull foggy weather with N, NW 

and W winds and the great scarcity of ice. Towards the end# 

of the season (Marcu) the weather improve 

improved somewhat.nad been distinctly poor

4. Arrangements were made by the owners of the factories 

for the extension of the insurance period to the end of April, 
ana all tae factories except Roald Amundsen took advantage of 

this. Roala Amunasen,with special permission went to,South 

She left
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tae

bls.
198 Humpbacks at 20 barrels each 3,960

220

50

4,230Total

n

wnale•

now

The

J

10.

ern

4 Sperm V/ha les 
1 Right Whale-

In the two preceding seasons the . 
f20/21-2'47.(the last season under

the tw o p'fife v i ou s

1920/21 44*73 or
9. Taking

15

com- g!

An examination of the figures in Table, I shows that there 
aas been anxxHa&y improvement on the figures of the season 

1921/22,as it twa improvement on^its predecessor.

In accordance with the practise in the daewtwo reports on 

seasons preceding that under consideration I propose to 

deal with the oil from the Blue and Fin Whales onlyp

/• The grand total of 243,196 barrels includes oil friom 

198 Humpbacks,4 Sperm and 1 Right Whale. Mr Bennett infoms 

me that the oil from the Bottlenose and the Killer was pro

bably used in Neko’s engineroom.

The .Humpbacks are estimated to produce 20 barrels 

each,and the Right Whale 50*three of the Sperm Whales actually 

produced 160 barrels while they fourth which was fafJPly large 

may be estimated at 60 braaels.

The tot&l deductions will therefore be:-

8d The Blue and Fin oil will therefore be 243,196 less 

4,230 barrels or 238,966 barrels which were derived from 3976 

whales ( 1993 Blue and 1985 Fin)-an average , of oO barrels per 

This shows a marked improvement of the figures for 

seasons,-1 921/22£5b* 3 or 3*7 barrels less,and 

15-27 barrels less.
the proportions of blu^bber and press oils 

in the three seasons. In the 1922/23 season the ratio of 

clubber to press oil was 1*44:1 for the whole fleetkii 
entire reliability of the figures returned afrom Neko and 
Sevilla has been questions hut even if they are ommitted it will 

be found that the ratio is 1-47:1 which is well below the 

pulsory fipure of 2*5:1 
figures werf/21/22-2*1 and 

the old regulations.)•
So far as the different companies are concerned they 

range from anaverage per whale of 65s4(0rn II) to 50°19(South-
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15

16.

31

11

an

1:>

14.

good

g

J 1
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f

(Soutnern Queen) and
"to 1 • 1 6:1 ^Ronald)• Soutnern Queen has over 100 whales more 

than any other factory with three catchers.

This year again Captains Thomas Sinclair and Thorstein 

Andersen were managers of the factories with the lowest average 

production per wuale,although each of them was in command of a 
new fMxaxy and therefore theoretically efficient factory.

was a

as regards the oil ratio from 1*66:1(Falk) 
a y

There can be little doubt that Hektor Co’s.good oil ratio 

is in part at any rate attributable to the land station with is 

large press boiler plant.

11. It appears from the Results of the last two seasons 
that the limit of the oil ratio (2*5:1) is too high and I would 

submit that it should be lowered at the first opportunity
I fear that it is too late to alter it for the coming seas 

season,but for the season 1923/24 there will be results of threfc 
seasons from which to arrive at a reasonable figure.

12. T he 3o05 Blue and Fin Whales caught in ’21/22 pro

duced 203,123 barrels of oil so that the results of the*22/23 

show an increase of 378 Blue and Fin Whales but an ancrease of 

in oil of 36,113 barrels,the whales having increased by 10*48% 

and the oil by 17*76%.

13. Commenting on my report on the Whaling in South Shet

land in ’20/21,Sir Sidney Harmer in a letter dated the 28th. 

September 1921,assumes an average productioe for Blue and Fin 
Whales at 70 and 42*5 barrels^.spectively,on this basis the 

1993 Blue and 1985 Fin Whales should have produced 233,837 bls. 

which is over 5,000 barrels less than the amount actually pro

duced, although it seems that many of the whales were * in poor 

condition in ’22/23.

The opinion expressed yin paragraph 7 of my comments 

on the Report on the 1921/22 season in South Shetland^that the. 

present Regulaaions appear to be based on sound principals 
is strengthened by the results of this season’s operations 

i.e. 1922/23. But it is well to re member that there was no 

time during 1922/23 when there was a great pressure . of work 

sc/that the factories were able to use up these material’s to



1b. With reference to Mr.Bennett’s co. ment on the loss

13. Roald Amundsen

24.
own-

1b.26-30

32.

33.

34.
i

culties which must have attended the work at Fish Point.
37.

plant will take the form 

capacity.

17.

for cutting up heads,and they are reported to work satisfactoi 
ily. I understand that the improvements to Solstreif’s

of increasing the press boiler

kr.Bennett again draws attention to the fact that 
hardly any British labour is employed even in the British 
factories. Southern Queen is actually registered in

It is satisfactory to note that the beacons were erects 
and brought into action in good time in spite of the diffiJ 

i<

arrangement on a land station but believe that this is the 

first trial in a floating factory.

Southern Queen has installed two machine saws xkhs

of whales during and after hunting,it may be stated that the 

among the causes of this are the parting of the harpoon rope 

before the death of the whale and the breaking adrift of the 

carcasses when being towed in in heavy weather;I believe that 

the usual cause of this is the parting of the tissues where 

the securing chains are passed round just in front of the 

flukes.

There is no reason to doubt that the killing of the Rig

Whale was an accident. j

16. Roald Amundsen^ It is interesting to note that 
^thio factory has onfcjxa board press boilers for the purpose

of furthieT/reduction of blubber residues;! have seen such an

Christiania and is for all purposes except receipt of profit 

by the shareholders in no way different from the Norwegian 

owned floating factories.

The actions of Captain Sinclair and Dr.Lornie in 

their intercourse with Mr.A.G.Hardy are dealt with separately 

in M.Ps.315,316 and 317 of 1923.

Reference has been made to the subject of oil grading : 

Confidential M.P.3 of 1923.

good advantage,with reference to freshness and economy
. In a year when whales were.more plentiful there 

would be temptation to waste some of the leas productive 

parts.

15.



35,3o

21.

The di stand

dr. 70

do. 120

do. 140

22. total

Sea miles, 
approx.

75

19. The roumoured whaling ixxfcikx expedition to the Ross 

Sea is of course.that of Captain C.A.Larsen and Mr*Johan Ras- 

mussen /ho intend to work next season with a large floating 

factory and five watchers and eventually with two factories and 
ten catchers. On the assumption that the hypothesis of 
circumpolar migration is correct with regard to either of the 

two principal species,it is difficult to avoid sharing in the 

apprehensions of the whalers that there may be deleterious 
effects on the whaling in trie Dependencies.

20. A most important point is raised by Mr.Bennett in 

his paragraph no.35 namely the matter of the transport of 

Whaling Officers within the Dependency. This question as 

well as that of the necessary size of staff is one which af/ectS 

efficient administration.

So far as suitable .harbours at present in use are con

cerned the whaling ground extends from Admiralty Bay in King 
George Island to Port Lockroy in Wiencke•Isl^^fcK 
is about 205 nautical miles miles between the entrances,rather 

more than the extreme length of Tasmania,which is about 186 

mi les.

Other distances are:- 
Deception Island to Admiralty Bay (entrance) 

Mikkelsen Harbour(Trinity Island)— 

Svend Foyn Harbour (Nansan Island)- 

Melchion Islands or Port Lockroy----

These distances with South Georgia,the

length of which is about 90 miles while the distance from Prine 

Prince Olaf Harbour to Godthul (the most widely separated bays 

where factories work) is only 30 miles and that from New Fortune 

Bay to Allardyce Harbour (the most widely separeited sites of 
whaling lease,which are however not used^is 50 miles.

23. Further,there is talk of the possible discovery of 

harbours in tue Weddell Sea side Graham (Joinville)Land,and 

far south towards tihaithe Biscoe:Islands;attempts have been 

made in the latter direction in the past,but without success, 

but it is apparent that the present distribution of the factor

ies cannot sa^ly be regarded as final.

24. Up t<> the beginning of the ’22/23 season the whole : of

this



special means of transporty

I*

A. 2 7.

ing Officer:this was done as

season.

!1

9

or

B® Provision of means of transport in the 
Dependency.

capital"of the

It is therefore eminently desirable that an

one of the principal

This a guestion of providing assistants for the Whal- 

a temporary measure in the 1922/22

South Shetland:- A. A permanent increase in the size of the

staff

Deception Island is not only 

ing harbours,but also the Port of Entry,the recognised Govern

ment Headquarters,the site of the land station (Hektor Co. ) 

the.hospital and the cemetery,in effect^the 

Dependency, 

officer be present there t.ie whole .time.

27. During the earlier part of the season Admiralty Bay 

is much used and since as many as three factories may be.
 present there : an officer might well be stationed

there for the time when it is being used.

Towards the height of summer a tendency developes to 

move the factories to Beigica Stwxaxis Straits (Mikkelsen 

Harbour,Svend Foyn Harbour,S^ollaert Channel,Mel chion Islands 

Port Lockroy.). The fiirst and last of these harbours 

are 70 males apart,Svend Foyn Harbour is 50 miles from Mikke 1-j 

sen_ .. J

this area was under the jurisdiction of one man ’whose movements 
were entirely dependent on the courtesy of the whalers. In 
the season recently ended there were indeed two officers 
an the Dependency but there was no

was consequently found impossible to visit mikkelsen 
or Svend Fo^n Harbours,although both of them are of im  
portance •

25. Having regard to the distances of the various harbour 
from Decpetion and from one another and to the great desirabili 
ty of someone being at Deception fnxxth® during the wnole sea
son I would submit that a single officer cannot hope to e/ercis 
proper supervision over the whole district and still less so 
when xhs his movements are dependent on the whalers themselves 
and therfore cannot but be known to the entire fleet from which

A
in turn it follows that surpistfjff visits are all but impossible.

26. In order to ensure greater efficiency I would suggest 

that the.following alterations be.made in the administration of

‘S 
whal-

I



£

permanent.

31 •

sons

are

B.

33.

the matter

tern is not

than toer

J

would then be.able to tour in ana generally supervise:the:whole 

district.

can,;,

i

I .would submit that the*employment of two assistants

X necessary ehx . in order that one may always be at Deception^the 
other in Admiralty Bay or the Straits•x&iia the Whaling Officer

MikkeIsen Harbour and at least 20 from Schollaerrt Channel tr 
Port Lockroy.

29. It is clear that an officer should be stationed in th
«

the Straits during the later part of trie season,and also that 

throughout tne:season visits of inspection should be made to 

all harbours where.factories are forking.

This last should be the particular duty of the Whaling 

Officer.
30.

32. The provision of adequate means of transport for the .. 
sole use of the whaling staff may next be considered.

As previously stated the Whaling Officer is dependent for 

his transport on the goodwill of the whalers,and whether he 

move or not depends on what arrangement can be.made with one: 

or another manager;for example when Mr.Bennett was summoned to 

Melchion Islands he arranged with Captain B.Hansen for the use : 

of Bjerk and for the favour Mr.Bennett granted a week’s permit 
for Humpbackhe had naturally to be as short a 

time on the trip as posssblei

Having regard to the duty of the Whaling Officer in 

of supervision I would submit that the present sys- 

. satisfactory,especially since nothing could be easi- 

> obstruct his movements on the grounds of loss of 

time or money,the latter affects the crews of factory and whale 

catcher alike by entailing loss of bonuses,while.in addition 
to the.expenditure of about £15 for each days cost of the 

catcherthe company may be:estimated very reasonably to 
lose one Fin Whale each day while the catcher as engaged on

The entire supervising staff would consist of 3 per- 

and may be compared with that of South Georgia where there 
four in addition to a policey/constable :and only six stat 

ions with a greatest separation of 30 mi les: at present South 

Shetland has one officer,seven possible harbours which may 

possibly be used and an extreme separation of over 200 miles 

between them.



on other work The value of

of a catcher*

as a suitable

35.

In the event however of such worl

control of the Whaling Officer,since divided control in thnse 

such matters would almost certainly diminish the total amount 

of work done,whatever milght be its character*

A vessel of thins sort would not only immensly facili* 

ate.tne administration of the Dependency but could also undent? 

scientific work in connection wi

a Fin Whale may be estimated 

at £175 so tnat the loss on eahh day may amount to nearly £200.

It may therefore be suggested that except in urgent circum 

stances a Whaling Officer could scarcely .justified in insist 

ing on the use 

33.

I.am not aware 1 of any more

built in the Unitea Kingdom but there are several yards in the 

neighbourhood of the whaling towns in Norway which areaccust£ 

omed to this sort of wokk«.

take:a considerable amount of

with research on whaling.

being undertaken in connection with that of sc every I would

venture to emphasise the necessity of the.vessel’s administrat 

ive duties taking first place and of her being under the sole

could be built,0rnen

are still punning and afford satisfaction to the gunners who 
use : them: Joinder st and that a particularly marked shear of the 

bow and stern ezs is one of their characteristics.
recent catchers having been

I would therefore beg very strongly to urge that a 

suitable vessel should be provided and would further suggest 

type a wnale catcher of the largest and latest 

class, such as the best of Southern Queen’s which appear to be 

able to face any weather.

The catcher type has been tested in Soutn Shetland for iassa 
many years and has proved satisfactory and in the event of re
pairs being necessary it would be an advantage to have a vessel 
of sort^ith which the engineers of the factories^re already 

familiar ana for which there Y/oula be : some degree of liklihood 

of securing spare parts if they were required.

To build such a vessel would probably cost about 356,000 

kroner,which at the present rate of exchange is about £14,000.

34. With reference to the locality where such a vessel

Co.had several built in England and they



. 36.

132

5,000

3 b.

case ■

base estimates.

It

Unfoyseen

Total------

£
360

Gf
£

In addition to other work it should be found possible

for the vessel to .make two tri/6s to Stanley, during the season

same calls for full

I would therefore

for mails.

37. The annual cost of this scheme:is addition to the : 
present cost of local administration in South Shetland may oe 
estimated at £5, 000,distributed as follows.*-

2 Assistant Whaling Officers at £160 each

3,150

1,000

256

per annum--------------------

Maintenance of the Assistants for 6 months 
at £11 per month--------

Cost of runiiing vessel,say 7 months at £15 

per daty,£450 per month,including coal----

Cost of overhaul and laying up at Monte

Video----------

a reasonable supply for the first sea

son: after that there would be definite statistics on which to 

Coal would cost say 30/h pef'ton^Ln England 

delivered in bulk but m exclusive of trimming®

39. Transport for the coal might be found by arrangement 

with the Hektor-B/^len Cos. I understand that Maudie can 

carry about 2000 more than she rerjuires.

Ronald has always to land a considerable amount of coal 

for the lano station and in order to save .handling it might be 

-possible to bunker the Government vessel direct and for Maudie 

to land the equivalent f or the land station.

It would probably be advantageous to arrange for a coal 

dump of perhaps 50 tons to be made in the Straits,at Svend Foyn 

H2/5kUr* Surplus coal at ead of the season should pro-;

be sold to one of the • factories »a^r than tc

endure:the deteriorating effects of winter.

The provision of a supply of coal is the most serious 

practical obstacle. A catcher when steaming continuously 

may be estimated to consume 5 tons per day,and for six months 

of continuous running would require 1125 tons but in the 

of the vessel under consideration a good deal of time would be 

spent in harbour and there would not be the 

est power as when whales are being towea6 

submit that 750 would be



The master need not be

owed to uno use
42. crew

ou

up.

/ (?
It is unfortunately not possible to estimate what cnarges 

might be.suggested by Hektor Company either for freight or 
handling the coal.

40. Provisioning could probably be•done through one of 
the whaling companies,which would I submit be f ound a satis
factory arrangement.

41* The grew of a catdter normally consists of 10 per- 

sonsj-master ,mate ,f irst and second engineers, 3 deckhands,2 fire 
men and one steward and cook.

In any case for those regularly engaged in work in Sq^ 
Shetland a return to a climate . more .genial than that of the 
Falklands may ue regarded as necessary in order to maintain 
their health and spirits. |

The government vessel should be fitted with wireles^ ,* 5 tt 
seems possible that an operator could be found locally*.

44

a gunner,but he should have had at 

least two seasons’ experience of navigating a catcher in Soutu 

Shetland including work in the Belgica Straits in both of them 

The inadequacy of the charts,are,I submit,surficient ex

planation of these desiderata. It inevitably fo lows that 

the master would have to be a Norwegian.

42. xxhmaxWith regard to the remainder of the

crew,it might be Considered desirable to train British seamen 

for the work although in tae first place the majority of the 

crew would have to be Norwegiansjsince they bxb : only are accusi 

of the catcher type of vessel.

The objection to attempting to train a British 

lies in the matter of additifcal expense. It should be pos. 

ible to engage a crew for each season in Norway and for them 

to terminate their agreements ou arrival at their home port, 

so that they would draw pay for perhaps seven or eight month? 

but if British seamen were in course of training it appear# 

almost certain that it would be necessary to pay them for thq' 

whole year in order to be sure of their services for the • sub J 

sequent season, otherwise xxxisxia the attempt to train them 

might prove.completely abortive:and it is difficult to see 

what work could be done by these men while their ship was
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45.

chartered.

4t>.

next.

/<

2- 3.-

There is clearly not time the have 
for next season but there is little doubt that

chartered^shou1d

next season a fouth catcher 
a view to the

vessel as possible and not one of the small type 

Scap&( Chr.Sa1ve sen & Co» ), and whethe r buiIt or 

have a deck cabin for the use of the Whaling Officer.

Arrangements would have:to be made to transport the 

crew annually between Europe and Monte Vioeo^where I have 

assumed that the vessel would laid up annually, since there 

are there fuctilities for the overhaul and repair o^this type 

of vessel,and an annual overhaul would be necessary after a sea 

son. in th© waters of South Shetland and in preparation for the

a cat\cher built 

one could be

If this be . done it watfld be advisable to secure as large a 

such as

//
44. Mr*Lars Andersen,catch manager of Southern Queen stav 

ed that he wished to bring down 
in order to carry on survey work especially with 

discovery of new harbours suitable.for use:by a factory.
The suggestion may bo made that this vessel might be used 

by the Whaling Officer for his official journeys,but if it can 
be.avoided by the building or hiring of a special xxafx’eaten©r 

I would deprecate:such an arrangement since even then the Offie 

er would not be assured of independence of movement.



On mr.Aubrey G.Hardy’s Report*

as

a

There is little in Mr.HarHy’s Report which calls for 
comment here;a considerable part of it deals with the shortcomg 
ings of Lie ssrs. Salve sens ’ managers and factories and they are 
being dealt/ with separately.

2. It is however to be noted that Neko is reported 
being exceptionally dirty even for a floating factory,and this 
was the case when she was commanded by Captain Sinclair.

This person is now master of Sevilla and I am informed 
that this ship also is very dirty.

3. Hr.Hardy considers that the Humpback permits achieved 
their object,namely the the continuation of employment in the 
factories when there would otherwise be no work to be done.



■i

KO. 86.
STAKLMI ,

4 th July, 1023.

I have the honour to transmit herewith
the report of !,:r. A. G. Bennett, Whaling Of floor
the 1922*1923 South shetlands Whaling seasonIA
with the cements of th© Government Naturalist thereon.

It is satisfactory that the fears of failure2.
entertained in the early part of the season proved to
be u-founded. In order to make up their catch 5

honever, the factories continued operations to a much
later date then usual. In Mr. Bonnett’s diary he
made a note on the 15th of April that the whole fleet

froson in at any time, and added that henight be
considered that if any factories wore staying on they
were taking great liberties with the lives of their
crews, "for they have but little coal and loss food 9

at the outside one month’s supply. Ho himself left
in the "bonaId" on th© 26th of April. Z.lthou;.^ I do
not consider that the risks taken were so great as

Bennett feared at th© time it is, I submit, a
matter for consideration, whether the season should
not be reduced by a fortni^it and all whaling in the
south shetlands stopped on the 14th of April. ?his iG

covered/

s; c/d.TAHy or s.rn'b roh
G.C.H.G., O.G.V.O.,P.O.,

HIS GH.-\CE THE EU1C OF DlVfX.SHlHH,

"T«

K.Go

GO\n:;uJM;;DT mouse,

I am informed the date to which the vessels aro

My Lord Duko,

, together
, on



2.

Heinuuranco was effected thiscovered by insurance#

year.

Iho permission to kill huapbaclrs by a oystari3.

of tenpoi’ary permits appears to have boon justified*
be continued in the 1923*24, season-

average production of oil pox' whale is<•

considerably lii&hox' than might have been expected in
view of the pooi' condition of the whalos* It is worthy

of remark that the seven vessels operating, from

had

the hignost average production- £ho proportion of blue
whales to the total catch of blue and fin whales, was
43-5 per cent in these ships as against 62.13 per cent
among the four worlckig elsewhoi'o. Shroe of trie latter
factories wore newly fitted out.
stationed at :•ccuptian Island, being the only other
newly equipped factory
j xr opor t1 ana 1 t ■. vox*a .<o It is not unreason-

whaling officer at Deception 2ho
!» does not

reflect favourably on the rvrmgcmont and the ownerss

will be nddrossod on the subject.

Assistant haling Officer reports that the5.

nan&gonent of the

Such an application
receive approval unless effect can

and/

■be given to the suggestion contained in paragraph 69 of 
tho Report of the Inter Departmental Cawittee on Research,

izi the fleet.

season,

Do e 3pt 1 ou I s lai id 5

intond to apply for 
permission to uso a fourth catcher in tho following 

partly for survey uorkt

It my, 1 trust.

I submit,

vdioro r. ^-eimett was stationed,

n Southern (>uecnK

able to asswrie Wat the presence of an experioneod 

a good effect.

product lor; of the s.s. ^Soutlior.u 'neon

who s.B- ”Haudic”

average?

should not.

, had the? thix'd hifjhost



3.

and the vessel manned by a British avow with a
IIorwegian instructor •

It is a mattex’ for regret that there should6*
have boon a considerable amount of friction between the
inastor and doctor of the s.s>
f s si stant V:haling Of f i eer • I mi addressing Your Grace

Xt is sufficient
under

dependent on the goodwill and
toleration of the officers of tho vessels in which
they are stationed

7.
the ackiinlstr&tian. of the Pcpondancies generally that
the Government should own a vessel for inspection and

instead of being compelled to roly
entirely upon the goodwill of maters of vessels. I am
at present of the opinion Uvt the considerable cost
entailed would not bo justified for the South Shetlandd

and that any t*osr.el obtained should bo available
for visits to Couth Georgia and if necessary to the
South Or:.

Mr* Hamilton considers that the largest and8.
latest typo of whale catcher should be obtained.
I understand that the voglntovod tonnage of these vessels

vessel Afterglow1*. They are built for a speed which
would bo xumecessary for patrol end transport duties
If the vessel to be obtained is for general service she.
should in tiie opinion of ,-r. heriilton bo cmsiderhbl:</
larger than if required for the South Shetlands only.

1/

to point out I'.oro that the whaling officers are,
present conditions9

trai isport s e:r v 1 co s.

,eys.

It is 3

alone 9

by separate despatch on the sub-J cot.

hSevilla*’ and the

I think, necessary in the interests of

is 74 3 or about one half as large again as the Colonia?-



I do not think that the original coat of n suitable
should oxonod £14 >000 or that

the mining and maintenance charges should bo higher
than he estimates for the catcher type* *ho question
appears however to be one which can best bo dealt with

My Lord Duko>

H. Henniker-Heaton.

by the Governor on his present visit to Digland*

I have the honour to be>

hurible servant,

Your Grace’s nost obedient.

vessel of 200 tons gross.,



427/23.

TELEGRAM.
From : The Secretary of State for the Colonies«

To : His Excellency the Acting Governor.

Dispatched : Timel'46 P*m.7<£3.

19 23.Received :

PORT STANLEY.

OHSTFVUBGE HUMPBACKS OSARDSECER.YSCEEWAKYW

Leaning:

With reference to your despatch dated 5th July
Humpbacks proposals approved.

Secretary of State for the Colonies.

/.

11th October,

Sth October,

86, paragraph 5,

TimeY^- * 50 a »m •


